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Janet Werner is known for her fun house of female figures. Bending
source lllaterial frolll fashion lllag:1zincs and other forms of popular
culture to her imagination, \Verner t)'picallrdistorts both classical and
corporate ideals of heauty. Yet what prevents even her quirkiest com
positions from becoming mere kitsch is the Canadian painter's virtuo
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sic technique. I laving mastered the lllediulll, Werner seems to have Sorcerer. 2016. oil
tasked herself with a new imperative: co avoid making her work too on canvas, 75 x so·.
gorgeous. This can he difficult
when your primary subjects a re
pretty girls.
The works on view in "Stickr
Pictu res·· were a bold departure
from \Xlcrner's usua I practice. In a
suite of paintings th:-tt either mar
ginalized or completelr elided the
figure, the artist dared the viewer to
contemplate empty spaces from
which bodies have been deliber
ately evacuated, suggesting that the
figure lllay be nothing more than
an ontological problelll to hang a
dress on.
1 lowever, as the title of the show
insisted, pictures are stickr. Ther
adhere to the history of painting
even as the painter tries to push them
out of the frallle. In one particularly
fearless canvas, a parted theatrical
curtain rendered in viscous layers of
oil beckoned the viewer to enter a
void. Its title. Someone, s0111etbi111,,
110 one, 20 17, describes che scages of disappearance enacted by che
show. Elsewhere, Werner invited us behind che cene ro her studio,
where spectral maga1.ine muses compete wich che occasional house
plant for our acrcnrion. \X'hile many of \X 1erner's rccenr paintings are
scill lifes, rhey borrow from both .vlinimalism and abstraction co ques
tion art's traditional affects: What happens to figurative painting when
you vacace the Someone and the Something> How might the most banal
of objects-such :is the bubble-gum pink surface of a plywood cable in
Float (pink trace), 2016-work like a !\lark Rochko to hold the viewer
in a trance?
Once we gi,·e up our expectation that Someone migJu pass through
the curtain and do Something, we can more deeply appreciate the per
verse pleasures of Werner's deconstructed forms. In Sorcerer, 2016, a
bra chat is also inexplicably a pair of breasts lies discarded on a cable nexc
to a golden mirror reflecting nothing and a blooming cactus char looks
perfect enough co be plastic. Whar is real here and what is a falsie? With
Werner's typical sirens minimized in (or lefr completely out of) the frame,
the viewer is given an opportunity to reckon with the sorcery of the
arri�c's brush. These are not pictures of women, but pictures of pictures
of women who are quietly upstaged by elegant fields of gray and blue.
Many of the strongest paimings in rhc show abjured rhe crucch of
rhe body completely. Untitled (�allery). 2017, was one exception, a�
the only painting of a body that was nor conspicuously two-dimen
sional. Here a woman stands with her arms folded, allowing viewers
to peruse the image gallery that spangles her skirt. Compare this with
Peter Doig's 2004 painting Metro/JOlitain (House of Pictures), in which
a man in a cop hat-himself a quotation from Honore Daumier's
ninereenrh-cenrury painting The Print Collector-peruses a wall of
pictures. W hereas both figures arc dizzying postmodern mise en
abymes, only she is both the picture and the gallery in which she hangs.
Woman contains multitudes.
ln another exception, Hover (the distance between here and there),
2017, the mosc self-reflexive painting in the show, an exquisitely poised
hand extends from an impossibly sinuous arm over a table scattered
with images in order tO snatch one from the jumble of everyday detri
tus. Although \X'erner proves chat she can transform any obiet trouve
into a captivating image, a chasm between what is and what might be
nonetheless persists. ln one fell swoop, Werner extends the long, limber
arm of desire and bridges the gap.
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